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Ethylene-Mediated Posttranscriptional Regulation in 
Ripening Avocado (Persea americana) Mesocarp Discs' 

Edward 1. Buse' and George G. Laties* 
Department of Biology, University of California, Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California 90024 

Discs of avocado (Persea americana) fruit (15 X 3 mm thick) 
kept in a stream of moist air ripen within 72 h. Following cutting, 
a modest evolution of wound ethylene that dissipates in 24 h i s  
followed by a burst of autocatalytic ethylene production associated 
with a respiratory climacteric, much as in the intact fruit. Aminoe- 
thoxyvinylglycine (AVC), an inhibitor of ethylene synthesis, and 
2,5-norbornadiene (NBD) and Ag+, inhibitors of ethylene action, 
inhibit disc ripening, as does 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4- 
D), a synthetic auxin. On the other hand, none of the foregoing 
agents except Ag+, at concentrations that delay or prevent ripening, 
suppress the induction of four ripening-related genes encoding 
cellulase, polygalacturonase (PC), cytochrome P-450 oxidase (P- 
450), and ethylene-forming enzyme (EFE, or l-aminopropane-l- 
carboxylic acid oxidase), respectively. Whereas Ag+ fully inhibits 
the production of cellulase and PC mRNAs, it has little effect on 
the induction of EFE and P-450 mRNAs. Cellulase and PC enzyme 
activities are absent in extracts of discs treated with AVC, NBD, or 
2,4-D, as are antigenically detectable cellulase and PC proteins. 
The strong appearance of ripening-related mRNAs in discs inhib- 
ited from softening by ethylene antagonists suggests posttranscrip- 
tional control by ethylene. Similarly, inhibition of ripening by 2,4- 
D without suppression of mRNA induction suggests translational 
control. Whether ethylene inhibits transcription or postttranscrip- 
tional events or both depends on i ts  concentration. 

Avocado (Persea americana) fruit offer particularly desirable 
benefits for ripening studies inasmuch as the mature fruit 
remain on the tree, and ripening is not initiated until the fruit 
is picked (Biale, 1960). Whereas early or midseason fruit ripen 
within 1 to several weeks after harvest, depending on fruit 
maturity (Eaks, 1980), thin slices or discs of mesocarp tissue 
(3 mm thick) ripen in 3 to 4 d (Starrett and Laties, 1991b). 
Although discs submerged in aerated solution fail to ripen, 
discs held in a humid flow-through system behave much like 
their whole-fruit counterparts' in which ripening is accom- 
panied by a respiratory climacteric and autocatalytic ethylene 
production along with changes in texture, flavor, and en- 
zymic activity (Ben-Yehoshua, 1964; Imasaki et al., 1968; 
Rhodes and Wooltorton, 1971). 

In fruit, the ripening syndrome is biphasic, an extended 
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and variable lag period preceding a fixed climacteric phase 
of about 3 d (Eaks, 1980). In discs, it is the lag period that is 
curtailed, and the duration of the climacteric remains much 
the same as in intact fruit (Starrett and Laties, 1991a). During 
the lag period, the buildup of endogenous low levels of 
ethylene is thought to trigger the climacteric as sensitivity or 
responsiveness to ethylene increases (McMurchie et al., 1972; 
Peacock, 1972; see Trewavas, 1983). Because slicing causes 
the production of wound ethylene, it is an open question 
whether the acceleration of ripening in discs is caused by 
wound ethylene, wounding per se, or a combination thereof. 

In this paper, we examine in ripening avocado discs the 
induction of four genes known to be induced in ripening 
fruit, namely cellulase, PG, P-450, and ACC oxidase (for- 
merly EFE). To discriminate between the effect of wound 
ethylene and wounding per se, the behavior of untreated 
discs was compared with that of discs treated with an inhib- 
itor of ethylene synthesis (AVG) or inhibitors of ethylene 
action (NBD and Ag+). Because, historically, a so-called tree 
factor has been suggested to be responsible for the failure of 
avocado fruit to ripen on the tree (Tingwa and Young, 1975a), 
and the putative tree factor has been proposed to be an auxin 
(Frenkel and Dyck, 1973), we have also examined the effect 
of 2,4-D, an auxin, on disc ripening and mRNA induction. 

We discovered that levels of AVG and NBD at concentra- 
tions that fail to inhibit transcription caused a marked reduc- 
tion of activity and antigenically detectable cellulase and PG 
protein. The evidence suggests that ethylene exerts posttran- 
scriptional regulatory properties as well as causes induction, 
and that the nature of its action depends on its concentration. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Material 

Avocado fruits (Persea americana Mill. cv Hass) were ob- 
tained from the University of California South Coast Field 
Station (Irvine, CA) or from an orchard in Santa Paula, CA. 
Individual whole fruits were sorted by weight before discs 
were prepared as described by Starrett and Laties (1991b). 
The freshly cut discs (roughly 80-100 per fruit; 3 mm thick 
X 14 mm diameter) were washed together in several changes 
of aerated distilled water and blotted dry. 

Abbreviations: AVG, aminoethoxyvinylglycine; EFE, ethylene- 
forming enzyme; NBD, 2,5-norbomadiene; P-450, Cyt P-450 oxi- 
dase; PG, polygalacturonase. 
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Disc Aging System and Ethylene Measurements 

Discs were aged for various times in a stream of water- 
saturated air or air + 10 pL/L of ethylene at 2OoC in a 
constant temperature incubator. For a complete description 
of the disc-aging system and respiration measurements, see 
Starrett and Laties (1991b). With the exception of NBD, a11 
compounds were administered in solution as 25-pL droplets 
to the surface of each disc as indicated in the figure legends. 
A computer-controlled sample changer linked to an IRGA 
provided continuous respiration measurements of control and 
treated discs in order to follow the course of ripening. Because 
of the caustic nature of NBD, respiration measurements were 
forgone and liquid NBD (yielding 5000 pL/L of gaseous NBD 
upon evaporation) was added directly to a piece of filter 
paper in a 4-L jar containing 100 g of discs on screens. 
Ethylene evolution, except in the case of NBD-treated discs, 
was quantified by periodically withdrawing a 10-mL gas 
sample from the system effluent and injecting it into a gas 
chromatograph (Hach Carle, Loveland, CO) equipped with a 
proprietary column designed to enhance ethylene resolution 
(Hach Carle application 254-C). 

Ripeness Assay 

Ripeness assays were conducted 72 h after slicing, with 
scoring assessed by evaluating softness, texture, and taste. 
For simplicity, discs were assigned to one of three categories: 
hard, intermediate, or soft (Starrett and Laties, 1991b). 

Poly(A)+ mRNA lsolation and mRNA Blot Analysis 

Total mRNA was isolated from treated discs by the guan- 
idinium isothiocyanate method (Chirgwin et al., 1979). The 
total RNA pellet was purified and subjected to oligo(dT)- 
cellulose column chromatography essentially as described by 
Tucker and Laties (1984). Isolated poly(A)+ RNA (3 pg/lane) 
was fractionated on denaturing 1.2% agarose gels containing 
0.67 M formaldehyde followed by capillary blotting according 
to Maniatis et al. (1982) to nitrocellulose membranes 
(Schleicher & Schuell). Each membrane was subjected to four 
successive hybridizations with cDNAs (i.e. pUC-18 plasmids 
with the pertinent inserts) of cellulase, PG, EFE, and P-450, 
respectively. Cellulase and PG cDNAs were amplified in 
pUC-18, and small preparations were isolated by the alkaline 
lysis method (Maniatis et al., 1982). Gel-purified (Sepharose 
CL-4B) plasmids with insert were radiolabeled with [‘Y-~’P]- 
CTP using a nick translation kit (BRL) and separated from 
unincorporated nucleotides using Nick columns (Pharmacia). 
Blots were hybridized with 1 X 106 cpm/mL (specific activity 
>108 cpm/pg) nick-translated probe. The cDNA probes for 
P-450 (Bozak et al., 1990) and EFE (McGarvey et al., 1992) 
were kindly provided by Rolf Christoffersen; the cellulase 
clone (Tucker et al., 1987) was the gift of Mark Tucker (U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, MD); the PG clone 
(Kutsunai et al., 1993) was isolated in our laboratory. 

PC and Cellulase Activity Assay 

PG activity was assayed at 25OC by measuring the forma- 
tion of reducing groups (Bemfeld, 1955) released from poly- 

galacturonic acid. The reaction mixture consisted of 50 FL of 
cell-free extract (1:3 tissue:buffer ratio; 50 m~ sodium acetate, 
pH 5.0, 50 mM sodium chloride, 5 m~ P-mercaptoethanol), 
0.77% polygalacturonic acid, and 80 mM sodium chloride. 
Reducing groups were measured with DNS reagent (0.1% 
[w/v] 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid, 30% [w/v] sodium potassium 
tartrate, 1.6% [w/v] sodium hydroxide) with a-D-galacturonic 
acid as a standard. One unit of PG activity was defined as 
producing 1 ”o1 of reducing groups per hour. 

Relative cellulase activity was assayed . viscometrically at 
25OC by a method described by Awad and Lewis (1980). 
CeI1-free extracts (1:3 tissue:buffer ratio) were diluted 50-fold 
with extraction buffer (20 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.1,O.l M sodium 
chloride, and 3 mM EDTA) containing 1.5% (w/v) carboxy- 
methylcellulose (medium viscosity, Sigma). Relative activity 
was defined as the difference in intrinsic viscosity per hour 
between extracts of aged, treated discs and unripe (T = O h) 
discs at 25OC (Almin et al., 1967). Protein concentration was 
determined as described by Bearden (1978). 

lmmunoblots 

Cell-free extracts (1:3 tissue:buffer ratio; 0.4 M Tris-HC1, 
pH 8.5, 0.5% [v/v] ,8-mercaptoethanol, 10 mg/mL of EDTA, 
1.0% [v/v] SDS, 1.0 mM PMSF, 10 mM N-acetyl-Cys) were 
run on duplicate 12.5% SDS-PAGE gels (2.3 pg of protein/ 
lane) for both cellulase and PG determinations using the 
buffer system of Laemmli (1970). One duplicate gel for 
cellulase and one for PG were fixed and stained to confirm 
equal sample loading. The remaining unstained duplicate 
gels were transferred by electroblotting to nitrocellulose 
membranes (Schleicher & Schuell) in transfer buffer consist- 
ing of 25 mM Tris, 192 mM Gly, 20% (v/v) methanol, and 
0.01% SDS. Preincubation and incubation ovemight with the 
appropriate antisera were performed at 4OC in Tris-buffered 
saline (20 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, 500 mM sodium chloride) 
and 10% (w/v) nonfat dry milk. Blots were washed in 1X 
Tris-buffered saline, 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Visualization 
was carried out using an anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G 
horseradish peroxidase conjugate and color development re- 
agents supplied with an Immuno-Blot Assay Kit (Bio-Rad). 

Estimation of Avocado Tissue Auxin Levels 

Frozen 24- to 48-h-aged avocado discs, as well as frozen 
tissue from untreated whole fruit, and 48-h ethylene-pulsed 
whole fruit were sent to Dr. Jerry D. Cohen (U.S. Department 
of Agriculture/Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, MD) 
for analysis. Analyses described in Table I1 were performed 
by Dr. Lech Michalczuk in Dr. Cohen’s laboratory. Samples 
were extracted and purified using the mini-column method 
(Chen et al., 1988). Auxin content was measured as described 
by Cohen et al. (1987). The content of free IAA and its esters 
was determined in triplicate by quantitative GC-MS. 

RESULTS 

Ripening lnhibition by Ethylene Antagonists and 2,4-D 

In the course of avocado disc ripening, early concomitant 
peaks of wound-respiration and wound-ethylene production 
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are followed by a respiratory and ethylene climacteric, with
attendant changes in flesh texture and flavor much as in the
whole fruit (Starrett and Laties, 1991b). Discs from mid- and
late-season fruit usually ripen within 72 h. Table I sets out
the effects of inhibitors of ethylene synthesis (AVG) and
ethylene action (Ag+ and NBD), as well as of the auxins IAA
and 2,4-D, and the anti-auxin 2,4,5-rrichlorophenoxyisobu-
tyric acid. Ethylene production rates at the height of the
climacteric are also noted. The range of values reflects sea-
sonal variation due to fruit maturity. Control discs treated
with water behaved much like untreated "dry" discs, although
some delay in softening was apparent. Ag+, an inhibitor of
ethylene action (Tucker and Brady, 1987), is notably the most
effective ethylene antagonist in terms of ripening (i.e. soft-
ening) prevention. The lesser effect of AVG and NBD,
reflected by the percentage of discs in the "intermediate"
category in Table I, denotes incomplete inhibition at the
concentrations employed. This is particularly true of NBD,
since the latter is a competitive inhibitor and avocado is a
prodigious ethylene producer. Although the level of auxin
used seems inordinately high, auxin was administered as a
single 25-nL droplet to each disc. Because the actual concen-
tration within the tissue was uncertain following dilution by
free-space fluid and absorption, the effective concentration
was determined empirically. Nevertheless, the action of 2,4-
D is specific and not simply a toxic response, since the anti-
auxin, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyisobutyric acid, is without effect
(Table I).

Effect of Ripening Inhibitors on Specific mRNA Levels

Measurement of the relative accumulation of cellulase, PG,
P-450, and EFE poly(A)+ mRNAs in aged discs from 0 to 72
h after cutting was accomplished by successive hybridization
of single nitrocellulose blots with homologous ripening-re-
lated cDNA probes (Fig. 1, A-D). The rime course of mRNA

Table I. Effect of ethylene antagonists and auxin on ripening
All discs were sliced from fruit within a few hours of picking.

Discs were scored for ripeness at 72 h. Values represent the
percentage of discs scored within each category (see "Materials and
Methods"). Approximately 100 discs were scored per experiment.
Ethylene production was measured every 12 to 24 h and presented
as the range of peak values among all experiments for a given
treatment. _________________________________

No.Treatment Hard Intermediate Soft C2H4 PeakExps.

% of discs
Dry
Wet
NBD"
AVG (4.0 mM)
2,4-D (10 HIM)
IAA (10 mM)
TCPAC(10 mM)
2,4-D + C2H4

d

Ag+(10 mM)

* 5000 ML/L.
isobutyric acid.

6
4

40
43
74
57
0

79
100

1
14
60
35
15
16
0

21
0

b Not determined.
d10ML/L of C2H4.

93
82
0

22
11
27

100
0
0

C2,4,

8
11
4
3
5
3
1
2
2

nLg-'h-'
187-295
118-298

NDb

<45
113-418
200-235
126-142
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Figure 1. Accumulation of four ripening-related mRNAs in aged
avocado discs under various treatment conditions. Each lane con-
tains poly(A)+ RNA (3 n%) from discs treated, respectively, with 25
ML/disc of water (WET), 10 HIM Ag+ (STS), 4 mM AVG, or 10 mM
2,4-D, or with 5000 nL/L NBD in the gas phase, or untreated (DRY).
Disc age was from the time of slicing. At the end of each treatment
period, discs were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at —70°C.
Single RNA gel blots representing each treatment assayed sequen-
tially using cDNA probes of cellulase (A); PC (B); Cyt P-450 (C); and
EFE (or AGC oxidase) (D). Lanes marked "Fruit" contain 3 n% of
poly(A)+ RNA extracted from ripe, whole fruit treated with ethylene
(10 til/I) for 3 d. pUC-18 (0.5 /jg) was used in each blot as positive
control and to ensure uniform autoradiography between blots.

appearance was essentially the same in dry and wet discs
(Fig. 1, A-D). Of the ethylene antagonists, Ag+ totally sup-
pressed cellulase and PG mRNA appearance, whereas AVG
and NBD did not. The disparity between the effect of Ag+

and that of the latter inhibitors was greater than was the case
for ripening inhibition, for reasons explained in "Discussion."
Most striking is the lack of inhibition of the buildup of
cellulase and PG mRNA by 2,4-D, as well as by AVG and
NBD (Fig. 1, A and B), in the absence of overt softening at
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72 h (Table I). The early stimulation of cellulase mRNA seen 
at 6 h with NBD is specific and real, since a similar pattem 
of expression was not observed with other cDNA probes 
hybridized to the identical membrane (i.e. PG message over 
the same time course does not appear until 24 to 48 h, and 
rises progressively). Perhaps wound ethylene inhibits cellu- 
lase induction much as it inhibits the induction of ACC 
synthase, with the result that suppression of wound-ethylene 
action by NBD overcomes the inhibition (Starrett and Laties, 
1991b). In contrast, the appearance of P-450 and ACC oxi- 
dase (EFE) mRNAs is not inhibited by Ag+, let alone by AVG 
and NBD. This fact, together with the rapid course of induc- 
tion, suggests an independent wound response. 2,4-D fails 
to inhibit mRNA appearance in a11 cases (Fig. 1, A-D) while 
fully preventing softening (Table I). 

EFE mRNA is detected within 6 h after slicing. The ap- 
pearance of two EFE mRNA bands in ripe discs and in whole 
fruit suggests two transcripts, although the possibility of 
cross-reactivity with homologous but extraneous mRNAs 
cannot be ruled out. In whole fruit the two mRNAs are of 
equal intensity, whereas in 72-h discs the larger message is 
either absent or undetectable. 

The inhibitory effect of Ag+ where noted may be due to 
its known binding of sulfhydryl groups. However, N-ethyl- 
maleimide, a sulfhydryl binding reagent, proved totally with- 
out effect on the accumulation of PG, P-450, and EFE mRNAs 
under similar conditions (data not shown). Thus, inhibition 
of mRNA appearance by Ag’ is attributed to its blocking of 
ethylene action. In summary, at the concentrations used, 
ethylene antagonists (except for Ag+) and 2,4-D have little 
effect on induction of the four ripening-related genes in this 
study, whereas they do fully inhibit ripening. 

Cellulase and PC Enzyme Activity 

Unripe, whole fruit produced detectable but low levels of 
cellulase and PG activity (Figs. 2 and 3A), whereas dry and 
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Figure 2. Cellulase activity in 72-h variously treated aged discs. 
lnhibitor concentrations are identical to those in Figure 1. Discs 
were treated at O and 24 h with water, AVC, or 2,443. NBD was 
given continuously at 5000 pL/L. The last bar represents discs 
treated once with 2,4-D at 12 h only. Each bar represents the 
midrange of two replicate experiments. 
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Figure 3. PC activity of variously treated aged discs. Each data 
point is the midrange of two replicate experiments. A, Discs were 
treated twice (arrows) with the  specified inhibitor (concentrations 
identical to those in Fig. 1). NBD was given continuously at 5000 
pL/L. Discs were frozen in liquid nitrogen at O, 6 ,  8, 10, 12, 24, 48, 
and 72 h after cutting. B, Discs treated with 2,4-D in the usual 
manner (O and 24 h) compared with discs treated once with 2,4-D 
after the specified delay of 12, 24, or 48 h. Arrows indicate the  
point at which a sampling of discs was removed from the “dry” 
container to a separate container and treated with 2,4-D as indi- 
cated. PG determinations were made 12 or 24 h later. 

wet aged discs exhibited increasing levels of activity concom- 
itant with a rise in ethylene and COn production. The sup- 
pressive effect of AVG, NBD, and 2,4-D on activity is most 
notable with 2,4-D-treated discs, as an example, yielding 
nearly 50-fold less cellulase activity than comparable wet 
controls (Fig. 2). The diminished level of both cellulase and 
PG activity is consístent with the general inhibition of disc 
softening by AVG, NBD, and 2,4-D (Table I). However, the 
lack of significant cellulase and PG activity is in stark contrast 
to the abundant levels of cellulase and PG mRNA at 72 h in 
inhibitor-treated discs (Fig. 1, A and B). The small burst in 
PG activity in treated discs between 6 and 12 h is unexplained 
(Fig. 3A). The incremental increase in PG activity above O-h 
levels at 48 and 72 h is totally suppressed by the inhibitors 
in question, suggesting that a constitutive level of PG activity 
is under a different set of controls. 

The inhibition of the development of cellulase and PG 
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Figure 4. Cellulase and PC immunoblots of 72-h-aged discs. Protein
extracts (2.3 jig of total protein per lane) were separated on SDS-
PAGE, electroblotted onto nitrocellulose, and challenged with
either A, antiserum against cellulase, or B, antiserum against PC.
A duplicate gel for each set stained with Coomassie blue (data
not shown). Visualization of the antigen was accomplished
with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated second antibody. In B,
a purified isoform of PC was run as a control. Protein extracts
used in both immunoblots were obtained from discs of the same
experiment.

activity by 2,4-D as measured at 72 h was preceded by nearly
24 h by a peak in ethylene production (data not shown). By
contrast, AVG (Table I) and NBD sharply reduce ethylene
production (Starrett and Laties, 1991b). Furthermore, when
presentation of 2,4-D is delayed from 12 to 48 h, the rise in
PG activity is inhibited from the time of 2,4-D addition (Fig.
3B). Existing PG activity is unaffected by inhibitor addition,
thus emphasizing that it is the buildup of enzyme activity
and not activity per se that is impaired. Since PG mRNA
accumulation in 2,4-D-treated discs reaches its highest level
within 48 to 72 h, the foregoing observations suggest ethylene
involvement in translational control.

Immunoblots
As seen in Figure 4, A and B, fresh tissue (T = 0 h) and

discs treated with either NBD, 2,4-D, or AVG contained little
or no detectable levels of cellulase or PG antigen, whereas
ripe, whole fruit extracts, as well as extracts of wet and dry
aged control discs, contained considerable levels of immu-
noreactive protein. Overall, the pattern of cellulase and PG
antigen expression is consistent with the diminished softening

observed in 72-h-aged discs treated with NBD, AVG, or 2,4-
D (Table I) and supports our findings on the absence of
enzyme activity. Although the purified PG enzyme (Fig. 4B)
migrates with an apparent molecular mass lower than that
of PG in the extracts, the difference is most likely due to the
choice of but one among several PG isozymes for use as the
standard in Figure 4B. A number of isozymes have been
purified from avocado, and numerous PG bands can be
demonstrated in western blots; in fact, PG isozymes are
encoded by a single gene, isozymes being the consequence
of posttranslational modification (personal communication,
R. Christoffersen, University of California, Santa Barbara).

A small trace of cellulase antigen is detectable in NBD-
treated discs (Fig. 4A). Although inhibition by NBD is not
total, the relative level of protein and enzyme activity com-
pared with that in controls is negligible, notwithstanding the
abundance of PG and cellulase mRNAs (Fig. 1, A and B).

IAA Content of Aged Discs and Whole Fruit

Although the influence of exogenous IAA on ripening in
avocado and other plant tissues has been studied (Vendrell,
1969; Frenkel and Dyck, 1973; Tingwa and Young, 1975b),
little has been done to investigate ripening-related IAA
changes in vivo. Frenkel (1972) proposed that endogenous
IAA may be selectively destroyed upon detachment of the
fruit from the tree, thus rendering the fruit more sensitive to
subsequent exposure to ethylene. Because IAA as well as 2,4-
D inhibits ripening of avocado discs (Table I), the level of
IAA and its esters in freshly picked preclimacteric fruit was
compared with levels in aged discs and ripe, whole fruit.

The content of free IAA and IAA esters was analyzed in
aged discs 24 and 48 h after cutting and in preclimacteric,
ethylene-treated, ripe, whole fruit. IAA content ranged from
a low of 86 Mg/g fresh weight to a high of 122 Mg/g fresh
weight. The lesser value for total IAA (compared with free
IAA plus IAA ester) in Table II constitutes an unexplained
experimental anomaly but bespeaks the absence of any sig-
nificant quantity of amide conjugates. No significant evidence
of IAA destruction was observed in the samples relative to
the control tissue, suggesting that wounding and/or ethylene
have little impact on in vivo IAA levels in avocado fruit.

Table II. Content of IAA and its derivatives in avocado tissue
The content of IAA and its derivatives in avocado tissue following

cutting or ethylene treatment is shown. Two subsets of a single
sample were analyzed for each treatment. Each analysis was repli-
cated three times, and the values reported are the average.

Plant Material Treatment Free + Ester Total

Mg g~' fr^5h weight
Control (0 h)

Aged discs

Aged discs

Whole ripe fruit

None

24 h

48 h

48 h C2H4

(10ML/L)

49
42
50
52
38
56
53
43

114
114
136
136
132
102
142
144

122
107
86

104
109
92
94
99
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DlSCUSSlON 

Whereas endogenous ripening of postharvest fruit may 
take from 1 to several weeks, exogenous ethylene at concen- 
trations of 1 to 10 pL/L initiates ripening promptly (Biale, 
1960). Because discs ripen in 3 to 4 d and discs produce 
wound ethylene on cutting, we examined whether wound 
ethylene shortens the lag period in discs, and to what extent 
wounding, apart from induction of wound ethylene, sup- 
plants preclimacteric developmental changes that take place 
during the lag period in intact fruit. Accordingly, ripening 
behavior was studied in discs treated with inhibitors of 
ethylene synthesis (AVG) and/or ethylene action (NBD, Ag'), 
with particular regard to the induction of four genes known 
to be induced in the course of fruit ripening, namely cellulase, 
PG, P-450, and EFE (ACC oxidase). In addition, we examined 
the effect of the auxin 2,4-D on gene induction and ripening, 
inasmuch as auxin has been hypothesized to be a ripening 
inhibitor, the so-called tree factor (FrenkeI and Dyck, 1973). 

In every case, AVG, NBD, and 2,4-D were found to inhibit 
ripening with little effect on mRNA accumulation of the 
genes in question. In contrast, Ag+ fully suppressed appear- 
ance of cellulase and PG mRNA. The fact that AVG and 
NBD individually were less effective than Ag+ suggests in- 
complete inhibition by the former, a prospect bome out by 
the fact that AVG and NBD given together suppress tran- 
scription completely (personal communication, D. Starrett, 
University of Califomia, Los Angeles). Because exogenous 
ethylene overcomes ripening inhibition caused by AVG and 
NBD but not by 2,4-D, the effect of 2,4-D is considered to 
be independent of direct ethylene action. 

If mRNA transcription were the sole determinant of the 
presence and activity of cellulase and PG protein, the mRNA 
levels in treated discs at 72 h should have been sufficient, 
since they matched or exceeded the levels in ripe, intact fruit. 
Because, however, disc ripening was retarded or prevented 
at inhibitor levels permissive to transcription, softening is 
controlled by more than transcription alone. In this connec- 
tion, we report that AVG, NBD, and 2,4-D suppress both the 
antigenicity and activity of cellulase and PG protein. Accord- 
ingly, we propose that ethylene mediates posttranscriptional 
events at concentrations higher than those that control tran- 
scription alone. Posttranscriptional influence by 2,4-D is fur- 
ther indicated by the prompt inhibition of developed PG 
activity by 2,4-D whenever added, with no effect on the 
endogenous or basal leve1 of PG activity (Fig. 3B). In this 
case, translational control is suggested. 

Ag+, a particularly effective inhibitor of ethylene action 
(Tucker and Brady, 1982), as well as AVG and NBD, fail to 
suppress the induction of P-450 and EFE (ACC oxidase) 
mRNA (Fig. 1, C and D). Together with the rapid appearance 
of these mRNAs, this suggests a direct-wound response. 
Furthermore, it should be noted that Oeller et al. (1991) 
reported that induction of PG mRNA in tomatoes is inde- 
pendent of ethylene, and Theologis (1992) demonstrated an 
ethylene requirement for the expression of PG protein, with 
the suggestion that ethylene controls either translation or 
protein stability. In our view, wound/ethylene synergism 
may explain the ethylene dependence of PG mRNA induction 
in avocado discs (manifested by the inhibition by Ag+; Fig. 

18) compared with its purported ethylene independence in 
tomato fruit. Parenthetically, when Van der Straeten et al. 
(1989) studied ACC synthase induction in halves of tomato 
fruit, pericarp tissue was sliced after the elicitation of ethylene 
production with LiCl, with induction estimated 2 to 3 h after 
wounding. 

The strong appearance of ripening-related mRNAs in discs 
inhibited from softening by ethylene antagonists offers the 
prospect of multiple ethylene thresholds for different regu- 
latory targets. Specifically, the concentration of ethylene re- 
quired for transcription induction is lower than that for 
posttranscriptional events (e.g. translation; cf. Lincoln and 
Fischer, 1988). Whereas ethylene is involved in both tran- 
scriptional and posttranscriptional control, wounding may 
provide a signal that synergizes ethylene action and is sus- 
ceptible to inhibition by 2,4-D. 
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